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Beecher, Henry Ward.  Freedom and War.  Discourses on Topics Suggested by the Times.  

Boston Ticknor and Fields, 1863. 

 

“The Nation’s Duty to Slaver, John Brown, Harpers Ferry, martyr, slave injures both 

slaveholders and slave; consider conditions of free blacks in the north; should be kind toward the 

south; protection of rights of women, 1-27 

“Against a Compromise of Principle,”  Thanksgiving 1860—thanks for advance of freedom 

among nations; north and south reap harvest of sin; southerners wish to enjoy liberty from 

slavery; free states uphold Christian civilization; cannot give up principle for compromise; 

trumpet is sounding for liberty; 28-56 

“Our Blameworthiness”  January 4, 1861  fast and pray; confess individual and national sins; 

prosperity led to luxury and extravagance; sins against Indians; slavery the great sin; northerners 

politically and economically connected to evil; north slow for liberty; 57-83 

“The Battle Set in Array,” April 14, 1861 

Egyptians would have said that Moses’ people preferred security of slavery; some later 

murmured against Moses and said they preferred slavery in Egypt; [Beecher’s sermons are clear, 

readable and superficial--easily appealing to the public]; God has called many people like Moses 

at different times in history; our history shows it always best to stick to one’s principles; we now 

face Red Sea of our history and voice of God say go forward; 1. No doubt our government 

founded on liberty and justice; 2. Has been a struggle against slavery for some time--defending 

free discussion--simply wants government to stand for “justice and liberty.” P. 92; southerners 

loyal to section more than nation--consider themselves southerners more than Americans; 

slavery is a worse evil than war; we have grown to judge moral questions by own “convenience 

and ease.” P. 95; peace would mean yield to a minority in rebellion; .   84-98. 

“The Battle Set in Array,” April 14, 1861. Text Exod. 14:15 

“The Southern churches are all sound on the question of the Bible, and infidel on the question of 

its contents.” P. 98; Try to make Christ and Church into believing that men are not created equal; 

to stand well with Davis, Stephens and Christians of the south, you have to pluck off the wings 

of the eagle and then you can have peace; instead we must instruct our people in liberty, draw 

lines; must go forward without toting up costs; a big battle may be necessary and would do good; 

must have peace based on God’s truth; rumors this even that Sumter has fallen or it has not 

fallen--uncertain at this moment; stand by the Constitution and the Declaration of Ind. ; pp. 98-

110. 

“The National Flag,” sermon delivered in spring or summer of 1862 to two companies of 

Brooklyn 14th --Plymouth Church gave $2000 to equip regiment; Text Psalms 60:4 

Nations have long gone to war under some banner; deals with history of nation’s flag; recounts 

various revolutionary patriots; this is not mere nation pride but flag stands for “rational liberty.” 

P. 117; now the glorious flag has been condemned and fired upon; glad that Washington did not 

live to see this; stand by principles, hang traitors; tells the soldiers that they go to serve their 

country in the cause of liberty. ; pp. 111-29. 

. “The Camp, Its Dangers, and Its Duties.” May 1861, Tex. Deut. 23:14; pp. 130-52. 

Hardly surprising that Christians should dread the army camp given the evils associated with the 

camp; but Christians can win out over temptations; notes virtues instilled in camps of Moses--

high point in Hebrew morality; in our own time, sees morals of common people superior to those 

in the past; thinks volunteers should have higher morals; but regular more used to order and 

regulations--so healthier; fears neglect of clothes and living conditions--and its moral effects; 
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men stronger in morals at home surrounded by friends and family--notes especially refining and 

civilizing influence of women; alternating periods of idleness and great exertion also hurt camp 

morals; use of violence will also have influence on weak men of little faith; intemperance--if 

man uses alcohol for anything aside from a little wine for digestion--this a fatal decision; man 

who comes home morally depleted worse than man who comes home wounded or even missing 

a limb; worst danger from confident, capable men heedless and even scoffing at religion; need 

for religious and otherwise moral men to work together in the camp; thoughts of home and 

friends more power influence than chaplain; sees victory not so much because God is on our side 

but because we fight for liberty. 

“The Energy of Administration Demanded,”  June n.d., 1861, Text 2 Kings 13:14-19;  

Can understand how people are hesitant about war; does not underestimate costs and trials of 

civil war; 1. But we have duty to maintain this government--2. Maintaining this government 

important for the rest of the world; 3. This rebellions threatens not only this government but all 

government; 4. Need to show that nation is greater than the states; 5. Maintaining government to 

maintain peace and prosperity of the continent; problems with slaves would continued; additional 

separations would take place; --armies would be formed; southern expansion west and south 

would lead to European intervention in this hemisphere; 6.  Thinks war will also weaken slavery; 

freeing slaves may be a wartime necessity but will not encourage insurrections; denies that freed 

slaves would pour north--not suitable to northern climate; pp. 153-73. 

“Modes and Duties of Emancipation, Thanksgiving Day, November 26, 1861, Text Judges 14:8;  

We can fetch honey from the carcass of the lion before us; 1. War waged for highest principles; 

southern leaders avow their proslavery purpose; this is a rebellion against fundamental liberty; 3. 

Opportunity to move against slavery--had been disunity in North on slavery before the war; 

South helped consolidate north for liberty; argues that war has to be conducted by constitutional 

means; slaves are freed as our armies advance; victory will come voice of ransomed slaves will 

be uplifted. pp. 174-99. 

“The Church’s Duty to Slavery,”  Jan. 12, 1862, Text. Matt. 2:25-28;.  Paul sent as an apostle 

told to remember the poor; benevolence is spirit of Christianity; Christian institutions should 

help the lowest as well as the highest; churches to serve all men; 1. Church that preached only to 

“cultivated and refined” are not N.T. churches--p. 203; should not preach above the people and 

put them to sleep; thinks city pulpits quite guilty on this score with their philosophical and 

scholarly language; thinks Methodists have built magnificent churches gotten away from 

preaching to the poor; 2. Religious institutions have badly neglected the slave----will we say we 

are all of one blood and demand justice; churches and societies have failed to do this; 3. Have 

been timid about praying for poor for fear of touching slavery; selfish American mind; afraid to 

be contaminated by preaching to the Negroes; we have sought to preserve white nation by 

neglecting blacks; danger to nation is our “moral delinquency.” P. 217; loves Lincoln but fears 

his administration is only concerned for white folks; Christian must ask what is better for both 

races; protests against any compulsory colonization; dismisses racial equality because we do not 

treat whites as equals; should think about death and going to judgment knowing we defended 

poor African; be judged on what we did for the poor. pp. 200-222 
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“The Beginning of Freedom,”  March 9, 1862, Isaiah 62:10-12;  

Cites excellence of recent Lincoln message on slavery--calling for Congress to help states bring 

about graduation of emancipation; will not Christian duties in current situation; rejoices that 

Lincoln sees slavery as incompatible with good government; cannot imagine such document 

issued by Buchanan or any recent president; notes how fathers of country intended slavery to die 

but it did not;  “In God’s mysterious providence slavery had a part to play in the history of the 

country.  It was to be an educating force in this nation.  Among those things which God was to 

employ in working out the sublime results that he decreed, was slavery.  As there was need of a 

Judas to a Christ, that the world’s salvation might be wrought out; so there was must a slavery to 

liberty, to betray it, that it might suffer, and revive and triumph.” Pp. 228-29; --we now return to 

position where founding fathers stood; notes how slavery has demoralized ministers and 

churches of the South; we can now rejoice in triumph over wrongs of slavery decreed by God; 

despite differences about African and his future, loyal people generally see slavery as bad all 

around; clear that God means to employ us for emancipation--notes emancipation in Russia and 

their sympathy for our cause; hopes emancipation will begin in border states. pp. 223-48. 

“The Success of American Democracy,” April 13, 1862--anniversary Sunday of attack on Fort 

Sumter, Text. Dan. 11:9-17;, 

Notes of prophecies of kingdom of south and kingdom of north; this is anniversary of an 

“infernal insurrection” p. 250 against liberty; this year has been the story of the “common 

people.” P. 251.; God sees every person as valuable and man is clearly above nature; must have 

education for the common people; a year ago we did not realize the emotional investment of the 

common people in the flag--they saw a united nation as part of divine of providence; common 

people have put aside animosities and party disagreements; we can see power of common people 

of the North in recent military victories sweeping into rebeldom; celebrates idea of one nation, 

one government, one people pp. 248-269 

“Christianity in Government”  June 29, 1862, Text Luke 4:18-19;  

Great passage promising deliverance to the poor; mission to those bound in slavery and those 

blindly ignorant; --to slaves and a common school gospel; came for the poor; notes arrogance 

and pride of upper classes; sees minister who want to be preach about the poor but not be among 

the poor; thinks that preaching the gospel empowers the common people; sees tendency toward 

democracy around the world; we can measure condition of our nation by how the poor are 

treated; can treat all people with respect including the Africans without inviting them into our 

parlor; pp. 270-93. 

“Christianity in Government”  June 29, 1862, Text Luke 4:18-19; “Speaking Evil of Dignities,”  

July 16, 1862, Text. 2 Peter 2:10;. 

Passage includes officers of civil government; “It is the duty of the minister of the Gospel to 

preach on every side of political life.” P. 295; minister must teach Christians how to manage 

their political affairs; 1.  Many be to critical of public officials--we often violate law of charity 

and employed intemperate language; --one blasted and now see him as stalwart defender of the 

union; blame public men for too much; we like fault finding and to have evil reported of men; 

men can judge who never had duties to perform; believes that government is of god but not every 

magistrate is of God; Christian duty to pray for all those that are in authority; should pray for 

government, presidents, generals in the storm; thinks God is mysteriously unrolling decrees of 

liberty. pp. 294-310 

“National Injustice and Penalty,” September 28, 1862,--1 Chron. 29:10-13;  
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God governs the affairs of both individuals and nations; God governs through “natural laws.”   

“God’s government over nations is a government through natural laws.  It is universal.  It is 

unvarying.  It is immutable.  It is not to be escaped.” P. 314; period of punishment for a nation 

more prolonged than for an individual; nation held responsible for sin--notes that American 

slavery is not analogous to Hebrew slavery but rather to Roman slavery carried to worst extreme; 

violates all man’s natural rights; 1. Men have natural right to their own labor; 2. Slavery violates 

social and family life of men--marriage; 3. Slavery keeps slave in ignorance; 4. Slavery degrades 

sacredness of human life; 5. Men have come to believe that slavery is right and an essential part 

of government; 6. We have now been punished in battle for compromise with slavery for 50 

years; notes great suffering of Va. suffering of southern women for defending slavery; suffering 

the North for refusing to do right and worrying about money and manufacturing and 

compromising with slavery; any nation that has anything to do with slavery is made to suffer; our 

infidelity is refusing to hear God’s voice; see a better day if we embrace liberty. pp. 311-40. 

“The Ground and Forms of Government,” November 22, 1862, Job 34:30;  

“God is the great democrat of the universe.  He does not regard ranks, nor conditions, nor nor 

degrees; and he says that highest rich man is just like the lowest poor man, and that a king is no 

better than the humblest of his subjects.” P. 341;God created man with an instinct for 

government; types of government depends on the character of a people; sees progress in Europe 

toward republican government--noblest and best form of government [seems to take an 

evolutionary approach]; in religion as in government, hierarchies have “had their day.” P. 352; 

Christian missions have had democratic tendencies to raise our opinions of men; [Beecher 

optimism at its height]; even democracy in art; photography will keep people with us forever; 

Europe has marched toward democracy but we have marched toward aristocracy--we turned 

back against southern rebellion just in time; this is war of ideas; fears enemies within and says 

there are men in NY who would resort to bloodshed; pp. 341-67. 

“Our Good Progress and Prospects, Thanksgiving, November 27, 1862, Text Mark 9:26-27;  

This nation has been possessed of Devil that lodged in government; southern demon in the 

government; God is exorcising slavery out of the Union; many families in mourning and 

business disturbed; but Christ is helping us get rid of slavery; health, good harvests, well paid 

labor, few physical signs of war among us; school are open, we know that those who defend 

slavery cannot be patriots; slavery corrupts religion and prevent education; we have discovered 

that slave and free states cannot co-exist under the same government; no one could have 

predicted two years ago how radical on the slavery question the North stands now; republican 

government put to the test and has passed; marvelous that we have created such large armies so 

quickly; public submit to the taxes and have faith in the government; thinks God’s providence 

inspired Lincoln to declare slaves free; wonderful that slaves have also come to our aid. 

pp. 368-95 

“Liberty Under Laws,” December 28, 1862; Text. Galatians 5:13;  

No such thing as absolute liberty; all physical and natural laws must be observed. “The only 

liberty, then, that a man has, is the liberty to use himself, in all his powers, according to the laws 

which has imposed on those powers.  The only liberty in this world is the liberty to be 

unhindered in obeying natural laws.” P. 399; right to physical development and pursue a trade; 

no such liberty for 4 million slaves; Christ brought liberty to men but men have seldom enjoyed 

liberty; we all have liberty to think and believe; liberty is not for our own profit and benefit; 

important to serve one another like a loving woman; great responsibility goes with liberty; prays 

that God may give us liberty in Jesus Christ. pp. 396-419. 
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“The Southern Babylon,” Jan. 4, 1863  Text. Rev. 18:1-8. 

Study book of Revelation for revealing a general direction of history not for precise 

mathematical calculations; Babylon refers to a kind of despotism, a kingdom of darkness; 

Babylon symbolizes injustice and oppression; Babylon exists wherever people seek to increase 

wealth without regard to human welfare; sees African “possessed by populations immense but 

ignorant, debased by superstition, practicing many outages among themselves and upon 

themselves, and yet susceptible of civilization and of an eminent future.” p. 425; sees hope in 

Africa, Asia, and especially in Europe; horrible war in America, but government “has righted 

itself” p. 434 with Emancipation Proclamation; anticipates more horrible war but God clearly has 

a plan for liberty; no doubt that south remains loyal to slavery; many honest men no doubt favor 

compromise but there can be no compromise to slavery and Confederacy; we must go forth will 

old cry of “God and justice.” P. 439. we should love liberty and right just as much as southern 

women and boys embrace their cause; ; pp. 420-445 


